Lead where it counts

THIS IS HOW.

UNG is designated as a State Leadership Institution and as The Military College of Georgia®.
3D printing expert Connor Shields '17 creates devices ranging from medical implants to space station antennas for Optisys.

Jenna Patterson was one of only 20 students invited to attend the Washington Program on National Security.

Mandy Williams '04 founded the Northern Star non-profit to help at-risk young adults aging out of foster care.

Shaquan Cantrell '18 plays pro basketball with the Nordlingen Giants.

Explore the tropical ecosystems of Turneffe Atoll.

Practice your Spanish language skills in Cusco.

UNG's debate team earned a spot in the finals of the Spanish World Format Debating Tournament.

Study how the microbiology of food has shaped history—and modern food production.
LEAD ANYWHERE AND EVERYWHERE.

Whether staying in the region or traveling the globe, UNG students land life-defining internships and careers they love. Almost wherever you look, there’s a UNG leader there.
LEAD WHERE IT COUNTS

Maybe you envision yourself as the presenter at the front of the room. Maybe you’re the glue that holds a team together. Or maybe you don’t see yourself as a leader...yet.

Just you wait. UNG will help you develop the skills—and drive—to lead where it matters to you.
Caroline Brown, chemistry major and president of UNG’s Honors Program at the Dahlonega Campus, has already collaborated with the world’s leading scientists.

At UNG, she’s published research with Dr. Yu Wang, assistant professor of chemistry, on advances in enzyme engineering. Her work landed her a National Science Foundation research project at the University of Minnesota.

Next she’s headed to Yale University as an NSF graduate fellow, where she’ll examine how the chemical process protein prenylation leads to Alzheimer’s disease.

UNG students win the nation’s most prestigious scholarships: Fulbright, Truman, Goldwater, Boren and more.
Communications major Trey Young mastered the art of performing under pressure during his summer internship on Capitol Hill. Trey’s favorite moment was seeing a congressman deliver remarks he wrote about U.S. and South Korean trade—a speech Trey was assigned only the day before.

His D.C. connections led to a research internship with David Litt, New York Times bestselling author and presidential speechwriter, tracing the roots of democracy back to the Vikings.

Next he’s interning with the Democratic National Committee in Atlanta.
After winning the Goizueta Foundation Scholarship, which provides opportunities to Hispanic and Latinx students, kinesiology major Adriana Zarate is expanding college access to more students.

She’s mentored new students on navigating college as an orientation leader, helped seasonal farm workers and migrant families earn GEDs through the High School Equivalency Program, and initiated an orientation session for Spanish-speaking parents.

Next as a Newman Civic Fellow, she’ll strengthen her leadership skills with students around the country who are invested in social change.
Cadet Samantha Ethridge proved she can compete with the best by winning Non-Commissioning Officer of the Month—a contest usually won by male cadets. Although she knew the ruck march (a four-mile course carrying a heavy pack) would be her challenge, she met her goal—and swept every other category of the competition.

She credits her UNG mentors—from her psychology advisor to her National Guard commander—for pushing her to explore new fronts like studying abroad in Scotland and commanding Delta Company.

Next she plans to get her MBA, building her application for law school.
Noah Bryant, a self-proclaimed introvert, used to shy away from the spotlight. But one push from his professors and friends catapulted him into leading UNG’s Student Government Association.

Now, he’s the go-to person on campus for all things club-related. And he’s breaking into new roles. As a peer tutor, he holds weekly study sessions for world history students who are having trouble grasping material from class.

It’s a passion he plans to develop into a career as a history professor.
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#1 Lowest student debt load in the South, U.S. News & World Report, 2019

BEST COLLEGE VALUE
Kiplinger’s, 2018

#1 Nation’s most affordable senior military college

BEST VALUE COLLEGE
And for lowest student debt at graduation, Forbes, 2018

IN OPPORTUNITIES

BLUE RIDGE CAMPUS
admissions-blu@ung.edu
706.946.5462
150+ students. Surrounded by the Chattahoochee National Forest.

CUMMING CAMPUS
admissions-cmg@ung.edu
470.239.3102
1,100+ students. Located in Forsyth County on the outskirts of Atlanta.

DAHLONEGA CAMPUS
admissions-dah@ung.edu
706.864.1800
cadetrecruiting@ung.edu
706.413.9366
7,200+ students. Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. UNG’s only residential campus and home to our Corps of Cadets.

GAINESVILLE CAMPUS
admissions-gvl@ung.edu
678.717.3641
7,400+ students. Located at northeast Georgia’s epicenter of business, healthcare and education.

OCONEE CAMPUS
admissions-ocn@ung.edu
706.310.6201
2,400+ students. Located 15 miles south of Athens in Watkinsville.

Check out our degree program offered on each campus. ung.edu/degrees

VISIT UNG
Schedule a campus tour, meet current students, see a class in action, or come to an open house. ung.edu/visit

IN PRESTIGE

One of only six senior military colleges in the United States

Designated as The Military College of Georgia®

Designated as a State Leadership Institution

A National Center of Academic Excellence in cyber defense
REACH YOUR POTENTIAL

Get ready to find your true passion.

BUILD LEADERSHIP SKILLS
• Earn leadership credentials— from a leadership minor to a military leadership certificate.
• Organize a dance marathon that raises $42,000 for Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta.
• Win the national softball championship or make the Elite Eight in tennis.
• Attend UNG’s L3 summit with student leaders across Georgia.
• Intern with the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute on Capitol Hill.
• Compete against other start-up businesses for the Georgia InVenture Prize.
• Win a summer research fellowship at Stanford or the Smithsonian-Harvard Center for Astrophysics.

JOIN A CLUB
From dance team to newspaper staff, explore more than 300 clubs across campus:
• Service groups
• Fraternities and sororities
• Academic honor societies
• Multicultural clubs
• And more

GET IN THE GAME
Join the Blue Crew to cheer for UNG’s NCAA teams:
• Baseball
• Basketball
• Cross country
• Golf
• Mixed rifle
• Soccer
• Softball
• Tennis
• Track and field

Or take part in 35+ intramural and club sports—from flag football to inner tube water polo.

GET TO KNOW THE AREA
• Kick off your school year with UNG’s Starlight Celebration fireworks.
• Paddle a Dragon Boat on Lake Lanier.
• Go mountain climbing or camping.
• Attend Gold Rush Days, one of the South’s biggest fall festivals.
• Enjoy Revel on the River’s live music, food trucks and rope courses.
• Road trip to Atlanta for major league sports, museums, shopping and more.

SERVE THE WORLD AROUND YOU
• Volunteer at UNG’s mobile food pantry.
• Paint murals for public housing projects.
• Teach concussion-prevention workshops for kids’ sports teams.
• Serve 100,000 meals to at-risk children in low-income areas.
• Create a full ad campaign from billboards to TV spots—for PAWS Atlanta.
• Grow predatory beetles to control invasive insects threatening Georgia’s hemlock trees.
• Create a social media marketing plan for the Gainesville Theatre Alliance.
• Use a geospatial app to develop a park’s tree-management plan.
• Respond to a mock tornado emergency as part of your nursing career prep.

LEARN BEYOND LECTURES
• Join a study on how drumming can decrease chronic pain.
• Conduct an archeological dig in Sicily.
• Use ultrasounds to monitor fertility of box turtles for Zoo Atlanta.
• Publish your breast cancer research in the journal Organic and Biomolecular Chemistry.
• Restore a period-perfect historic garden using heirloom seeds.
• Compete for $100,000 in the USA Hackers Challenge.
• Make the finals of an international Spanish-language debate tournament.
• Win a scholarship to intern at the Max Planck Institute for Solar System Research in Germany.
Start now
THEN PLAN YOUR JOURNEY

PREPARE TO APPLY
UNG offers a variety of student pathways. Review our academic expectations to chart your course.
ung.edu/undergrad

SELECT YOUR PROGRAM AND CAMPUS
Find your best fit from UNG’s expansive mix of majors and campuses.
Quick facts
5 campuses
120+ programs of study—from certificates through doctorates
19,722 students
23 average class size
90+ countries represented in our student body
ung.edu/degrees
ung.edu/campuses

CONSIDER JOINING THE CORPS OF CADETS
Both commissioning and leadership tracks are available.
ung.edu/cadet
TAKE YOUR NEXT STEP
Confirm that UNG is where you want to call your next home.
go.ung.edu/confirm

APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
Complete the FAFSA online to be considered for federal grants, loans and work-study as well as other institutional aid.
ung.edu/finaid

CHECK YOUR STATUS
Track your application status. Submit missing items and see your admission decision.
ung.edu/appstat

APPLY EARLY
Don’t miss our deadlines. If we meet capacity on any campus prior to our posted deadlines, we will stop accepting students. Apply now!
ung.edu/apply
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DEGREES AND PROGRAMS

Explore UNG’s expansive mix of degrees. Not all degrees are offered on all campuses.

**BACHELOR’S DEGREES**
- Accounting
- Art*
- Art Education
- Art Marketing
- Biology
- Biology Education
- Chemistry*
- Communication*
- Computer Science
- Criminal Justice*
- Cybersecurity
- Design & Technology for Theatre
- East Asian Studies
- Elementary & Special Education
- English*
- English Education
- Environmental Spatial Analysis
- Film & Digital Media*
- Finance
- General Studies
- Healthcare Services & Informatics
- Administration
- History
- History Education
- Human Services Delivery & Administration
- Information Systems
- International Affairs
- Kinesiology*
- Management
- Marketing
- Mathematics*
- Mathematics Education
- Middle Grades Education
- Modern Languages
  - Arabic Language & Literature
  - Chinese Language & Literature
  - Chinese for Global Professionals
- French Language & Literature
- French with Business Emphasis
- Russian Language & Literature
- Spanish Language & Literature
- Spanish with Business Emphasis
- Music
- Music Education*
- Nursing
- Paralegal Studies
- Physics*
- Political Science*
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Strategic & Security Studies
- Technology Management

**PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS**
These programs get you on the right track to enter a professional school after graduating UNG with a bachelor’s degree.
- Pre-Dentistry
- Pre-Law
- Pre-Medicine
- Pre-Occupational Therapy
- Pre-Pharmacy
- Pre-Physical Therapy
- Pre-Physician’s Assistant
- Pre-Respiratory Therapy
- Pre-Veterinary Medicine

**ASSOCIATE DEGREES**
- General Studies
- Paralegal Studies

**ASSOCIATE COURSE PATHWAYS**
Pathways allow you to take specific courses related to your field of study while earning one of our associate degrees.
- Agriculture
- Anthropology
- Art
- Biology
- Business Administration
- Chemistry
- Clinical Health Services
- Communication
- Computer Science
- Criminal Justice
- Early Childhood Care & Education
- Engineering
- Engineering Technology
- English
- English Education
- Environmental Health
- Geography
- Geology

**VISIT UNG**
Schedule a campus visit to see UNG for yourself.
ung.edu/visit

**Geospatial Engineering Technology**
**Healthcare Services & Informatics Administration**
**History**
**Journalism**
**Kinesiology***
**Mathematics**
**Media Studies**
**Middle Grades Education**
**Modern Languages**
**Music**
**Music Education**
**Philosophy**
**Physics**
**Political Science**
**Psychology**
**Secondary Education**
**Social Work**
**Sociology**
**Theatre**
*Degrees with multiple concentration options